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Contemporary Romance 
 

Brides of  Bonneterre 
Love is in the air, and it has a Cajun flavor. 

Follow the lives and loves of a southern wed-

ding planner and some of her fun-loving—but 

meddlesome—cousins in this contemporary ro-

mance series. Set in the fictional, quintessential 

southern city of Bonneterre, Louisiana, the 

Brides of Bonneterre series is filled with fun, 

food, family—and lots of romance!. Although 

each volume deals with serious themes such as 

forgiveness and 

fear, the tone is 

lighthearted and 

humorous, with 

plenty of southern 

charm, wit, and 

wisdom mixed in.  

Historical RomanceHistorical RomanceHistorical RomanceHistorical Romance    
 

The Ransome Trilogy 
July 1814. The war with France is over, but 

the battle of  hearts has just begun. 

From the ballrooms of Portsmouth across the 

Atlantic to the hunt for pirates in the Caribbean, 

it’s not just the seas that are tumultuous in this 

historical romance trilogy! Past loves re-emerge, 

conniving relatives scheme, and secrets add to 

the intrigue. Oh, and there are pirates in these 

waters too! The Ransome Trilogy combines the 

wit, romance, and 

social commentary 

of Jane Austen with 

the sea-faring ad-

venture of Horatio 

Hornblower. 

Contemporary SmallContemporary SmallContemporary SmallContemporary Small----Town FictionTown FictionTown FictionTown Fiction    
 

A Tennessee Home Trilogy 
Welcome to Boone’s Hollow, Tennessee, a place where  
small-town values and the American can-do spirit are  

alive and well.  
The bicentennial celebration of Boone’s Hollow, Tennessee, is 

about to tear the small town apart . . . including the descendents 

of the founding family. Meet the residents of Boone’s Hollow as 

they try to determine the best course of action to keep their 

quaint community from disappearing off the map. Old-timers and 

newcomers clash over plans, while one man ignores the hubbub 

over the celebration and quietly tries to save what’s most impor-

tant—his neighbors’ souls. 


